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'Westward the course of empire takes its
way." So w ote a wise man long ago. Obser-
vation proves that other things than empires also
find their aegis following the setting su It
seems to be true at least of beekeeping.

During the warm days of late September wheai
old summer brazenly and for the last time
flaunts *her gorgeous colours of goldenrod and
asters to the world, I had the pleasure of
visiting the home of the Dadants on the banks
of "The Father of Waters." In the impressions
there received I felt that I had come at last
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There resides 4 family of remarkable men;
kindly, hospitable and unselfish. By this last
-word-unselfish-I find -them more accurately
described than by any other word. When most
of us strive to further the interests of honey

Production we often in ou secrethearire
cei"niotsl or unconsciously "boosting our own
game. Our honey is the most excellent;. our
methods are the most successful; merchandise
of our manufacture is far superior; our bees are
more docile and better honey gatherers than
any in, the wide, wide world. Not so the Da-
dants. Few have done or are doing more than
they to foster and further the interests of bee-
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dant & Sons, and
Louis C., Ienry C.

CAMILLE P. DADANT
Author, Beekeeper, Editor

American Bee Journal.
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system in his charge and is the business man-
ager- of the American Bee- Journal. Leon has
the factory as his province and watches daily
to jealously guard the quality of its output.

It was interesting to note the system in'
Henry's office where several people are employ-
ed to take dare of the many shipments of bees-
wax and combs that are handled every day. It
is a sad fact thatas many as 17 such shipments

arrived in one day with no name to show from
whom they -were received. I found that Texas
beekeepers are as bad as any others on this
score. I was told of a half dozen packages In
the "unknown" file from our own state.

The American- Bee Journal office is a busy
place. The Dadant family is not all made up
of boys. Two wonderful women, Misses Val-
entine and Clemence are carrying on the Da-
dant idea in giving service here. Their -publish-
ing, business is growing by leaps and bounds.
Most ,df the more valuable 'books in rnodern
beekeeping are, being issued from their press.

In the American Bee Journal office also one,
receives a hearty welcome from that staunch
friend of Texas beekeepers, Mr. Frank C. Pel-
lett. He is an author of more than national.

71

naturalist of world-wide fame. We
y hours in recalling incidents of his
e homes of Texas bee-m'en. A read--
remarkable book on American Honey
vs how. vividl'* he was impressed by

I find -that owing to the'limits of space I have
not said the things I wanted to say about these-
kindly and hospitable people. The visit to the
orchards hanging full of red and golden fruit;.

TO MANAGE WITHOUT .EXCLUDERS

T. P. MORRIS
Opinion among beekeepers as to the value of

queen excluders in honey production seems to
be pretty well defined. Various articles have
appeared in the journals advising their use, es-
pecially in extracted honey production, while
many large producers will not use them in this
work.:

The location of the beekeeper probably has
much to do with the use he inakes of this de-
vice in his business. Where the seasons 'are,
short and the flow fairly heavy he will be more
favorably impressed with the merits of the ex-,
cluder than in a location where the flow is slow
and long drawn out as it usually is here in
Central Texas. Under the latter conditions their
use seems to weaken the colony and diminsh, the
surplus from the fall flow. For this -reason the
excluder is not likely to be very extensively used

in this locality.

When excluders are not used, however, some.
trouble arises from the disposition of the bees
to extend their brood nests vertically and if the
beginner in the pursuit uses his extractor too
freely he is likely to have more brood .than

honey inthe supers. This undesirable state of
affairs is often found with colonies that fail to
come up to full strength, and in a poor season
strong colonies are likely to establish them-
slves in the supers, leaving the brood chambers
practically empty. But in a normal season the
brood can be kept in reasonable bounds by
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-CO-0OPERATI ON
Means BUYING RIGHT and SELLING RIGHT
We are a co-operative association and sell the
best Bee suPlies obtainable at the right prices.

at wil "paAy" Wetern Beekeepers to send for Illus-
trated Catalog.
COLORADO:HONEY PRODUCERS.:ASSN

DENVER, COLORADO.

USE OUR WANT ADS
It will pay you to use them

LET OTHERS KNOW WHAT YOU WANT
ONLY l0c A LINE.

many other such pleasures that always
remain as vivid impressions on my mem-

of happy, days. I cannot. express, these

s to. you as I wish that I might and fIcan-

idequately describe them. I can only urge
if opportunity should arise, not - to fail to
nally visit and become better ,acquainted
this, the most remarkable and most whole:
edly American, of the families devoted to
,rn apiculture-the Dadants of Hamilton,

USE OF, PAN

A. G. VAN RoNZELEN

pan four or five inches deep and eighteen
s square, or round, or any other shape,
ave the average beekeeper many a dollar.
t under your honey faucet to set the' honey
in when filling. It will catch the overflow

you forget to turn off the fauCet. Of course,
among us who never let honey run' over

not be interested in this. Among the rest
s who do perhaps there are many who
rht of this wonderful scheme the. first time
accident happened,-but the idea may save

body's religion and' ocGasional undue strain.
S.-Come to think of 'it, if you forget too

nave a 1 rger pan.

.y.
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Naturalist,

FRANK C. PELLETT
Associate Editor The

Bee Journal.
American

practicing the plan- known among beekeepers as
"overtiering," and the plan, as I shall give it,
applies especially to old established colonies and
is to be t'sed in producing extracted honey only.

During the early spring gionths these old
colonie's require several supers to keep the bees
contented,-3 or' 4 of the shallow variety.. Vhen

full depth supers are used two of - these are
about right. If any honey is coming in or the
supers 'contain any when given, to the bees the
queen will go up and occupy them by the time
the flow from horsemint begins in May. ' Be-
fore this time the 'bees have" consumed more"
honey than they have gathered. but from now on
they should store more than they consume and
'the brood will be gradually forced down toward
the brood chamber so that by extracting tinme

El
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nd get bil fields from

r and Price -1

BEN G. DAVIS
Sprng Hill, Tennessee
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"THREE BAND ITALIANS
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

One $1.25; Fifty $60.00
ntestedOne Hundred $100.00

BOOKING ORDER'S NOW-SEND' 20%
WITH ORDER

FACTS-

Our Queens Are Bred Only From'
Our VERY BEST stock.
This Is Our 20th Year of Bee-
keeping. .We Believe We Know
Bees and Queens.
The Quality of Our Queens Is Not
Sacrificed for Quantity.
We 'Send Out 'no Queens We
Would Not' Use in Our Own
Colonies.

WE GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAL AND
SATISFACTION.
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the queen will go up again and to avoid this a
super that is about half full of unsealed honey
is selected and placed next the brood and the
empty supers on top. This is done at each
subsequent extracting and by the' end of the

season the supers will contain but little brood
and in many cases none. A super of unsealed
honey does not obstruct the passage of the
bees to the empty combs, above and while too
much sealed honey may accumulate between the

brood and the empty ,supers no harm seems to
be done if it does not remain too long.

Anyway, the colonies remain very strong
throughout the season and the brood nests
seldom contain enough honey to carry the bees
to the honey flow the following year.

A if C.0 i rf '
iaywild, T.exas.

Extracted Honey Wanted
Must be of good quality and flavor. State size of container

source of honey and send sample. Price wanted must be state
all in first letter.

THE LOUIS H. SCHOLL APIARIES

New Brainfels, Texas
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A CONVINCING HIVE EXPERIMENT

W. S. JOHNSON

Regarding your article in the May issue
THE BEKEEPERS' ITEM wish first to co
gratulate you for the stand you have taken
favor of extracting supers to be used as broc
chambers. If all, or even half of them, w
read the article carefully and give it a trial,
am sure' it will go a long way toward solving
the large vs. small hive problem, which is bei
so frequently discussed.

Last year I had considerable: trouble with
the standard 10 frame hives, on which I used an

extra body for the super. The queen would go,

above and lay ,in most 'of the combs, a ,little
strip several inches wide at the bottom of the.

frames. And when I applied the excluderl. they ;

would not store above unless:4hey, gotcrowded.

the brood chambers, causing swarming fever
by crowding the queens' room for brood. The

brood frames would have about six inches square

of brood, the balance being -filled with honey

and pollen. After studying the advantage and

disadvantage of the small and 'large' brood

chambers I decided to give them both a trlal.

I started ten hives with the jumbo deph fram

'and ten hives with three 's h a llow -exitracting
supers for brood chambers... The result is be-

yond belief unless one gives it a trial.

Next year I shall have nothing but, hives

made of shallow extracting supers. They are.

easier to manipulate, produce more brood, con-

trol swarming to some extent, and many other

advantages over the standard 10 frame 'brood

chambers.
Alexandra,La.

BEEKEEPING, by Dr. E.I
One of the newest books on beekeeping, that ought to be i

It contains 457 pages, divided into 24 chapters with appendix, and
- grayngs..

of While the author says the book is not intended as a text
whole ground q beekeeping, much of it from a scientific standpoil

The author, Dr. Phillips, of the Depart ment of Agriculture
well known that it is' guarantee enough that the- book is authent

Dd tate about procuring a copy. Published by The McMillan Co o
ill With The Beekeepers Item, one year, $2.35.

Send your orders to

ng THE BEEK EE PER

F.

NEW BRAUNFEL

elms

The prices shown in our, 1920

for new price list before placing

EARLY OR 'R

An early order di'scount of 7% is allowe

and Dadant Foundation orders placed dt

advantage of this by making remittance r

supplies as you need them. A remittance of

to you as $100.00 against your future purcha
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MIGRATORY BEEKEEPING

ALMA M.,HASSLBAUER
At the, meeting of the Farmers' Congress at

College Station, our association members in their
sectional meeting were much -interested in the,

subject of migratory beekeeping., Several mem-

bers recounted their' experiences and the hope

was expressed that the practice would grow.

W. 0. Victor, of Uvalde, Texas, expressed the

opinion that the recent development. of migra-

tory b eekeeping was the most important thing

ever introduced into the honey producing busi-

ness in Texas. He felt that it is destined to rev-

olutionize the industry.
The great draw-back in Texas beekeeping

t- 1 L '..r*

LEWIS BE

DADANT FOI

ALUMINUM HO

Texas Honey
A

$93.00 will

ng

THE ITEM
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loss. In seeking locations for migra-
beekeeping it is well t r familiarize oneself
floral and climatic conditions before moving.
en bees have finished harvesting, a flow in
locality they may be moved to another and

even to y another.

they should be
their removal

When
in the pink of

should
e new location in tim' of
Pre aratinn for moving

moved how-
condition

be timed to reach
a honey, flow.

verr imnnrtant

The earlier in the season it can be done the bet-
ter success one will have. The cooler the weath-.
er at the time of moving the stronger may the
colonies be.

When moving in carloads he prefers a stock
car because of added ventilation. He builds a
deck .orskeleton floor to set the hives upon and
after one layer of hives have been loaded he,
builds another deck above them for the next

This, gives. air circulation and provideAs
1, which is very important with strong

has 'used refrigerator cars but at the
they are not advisable 'owing to
ice supply. This will some day be

to move bees.
ved in thoroughly

moving bees the, strength _
determined according to the,

trv

hives. Si
moving.
should be

to move
L

extremely
ich colonies should

Very strong colonies

ref rigerated cars.
f the colony must

the time
not Wise

large or pc
be divided.

Colonies of 100,000 individuals
divided into three before

.ong

populous
before,
or so

moving and'
up at once

The * New
Will I be

In 1916 this publication

Subscription

One Dollar, a

was founded as a mere eight

rrice

Year

page "newspaper" for bee-
keepers. From this small beginning it has grown n size and improved appearance and
increased in circulation to such an extent that it has outgrown its former sphere. It has
now reached a period of its established and useful life that warrants making a, change. in
style and price.

Will Be in Magazine Form
With the ever-increasing popularity won by this publication there .has developed a

demand fora smaller size, more easily adapted for binding into complete volumes. It is
an appreciated fact that beekeepers, more than those i most other professor ns, preserve
their copies for future reference. We are, therefore, pleased to announce a new size, of
32 pages, for the new year.

The Price Will Still Be Low
Considering the high cost of almost everything, the new subscription price will still

be a moderate one. Paper, ink and all printing materials, la6or and postage and all other
expenses have increased to such an extent siice we "first issued our little eight page paper
for 50 cents a year, that we are compelled to advance the subscription price to $1.00 jer
annum; not for the same but a better beekeeping publication.

our Subscription

smaller less honey'
hives,. Since the bees are
to another honey flow he

about 10 pounds to each hive, Thus
d of beekeeping we are enabled to
iter percentage of honey than where
-e to be left on their home locations.

thinks that the practice of nxigra-
beekeepi

I;
h, roo m-il

PLANT
I-

Everybody
reet clover.
eldc nectar,

beekeepers,

can

will grow and that there
is for its development w ith-
iterstate feature.

T SWEET CLOVER

BRIGGS & RITER

vho has bees sho)uld plant some
In most sections it never fails to

and it is 'a valuable,
while it is a farnpe

plant the

honey plant
r's friend in

seed at most any dne;

is

You'will notant to miss a single issue as this publication will be better than ever
before. There will be a number of special issues on important beekeeping subjects through-
out the year, as well as much other information. By sending your subscripti now your
name will be enrolled without delay of the first or January number. Proper adjust-
ments will be made on all subscriptions and renewals received under the old rate and the
new so that all of ou r subscribers will get their share of subscription for the amount re-
mitted to us.

4

r wheat or,oats in .the fall' or spring.
a you lay by your corn plant it there
will see a telling tale -on the next crop
Plant it in every waste piece of ground

y scattering the seed over' it broadcast.

'Our' Sp Cia lubbing Offertcl e r s
Any of these will save you money and-furn lsh excellent 'reading:,

American Bee Journal, a y'
With the Beekeepers Item; b
Gleanings in ee ulure, a
With The Beekeepers Item,

ear.....$1 .50
oth.-..$2.00
year.......$1 .I00
both......$1 .90
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THE BEEKEEPERS ITEM,

New Braunfels, Texas

Dear Sir~

/

Western Honey Bee, a year_...-----$100
With .The Beekeepers Item, bot...$1.75
Domestic Beekeeper, a year...---$1.00

With The Beekeepers Item, both......1.75

Date-..........-..

Please find enclosed $.... .-.-.......... for..-. .- years subs'eripton to TOE

BEEKEEPERS ITEM.

Clubbed with the following, a per our special
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clubbing offer
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Glance at this illustra-

tion to compare this hive

with "Standard" Lang-

stroth hive.'

You get 40 per cent

greater brood combarea

than in the "Standard"

ten frame Langstroth.

taut Hive
A

Your present
equipment can be
above the Modified
dAnt hive used
depth supers

Features

brood
put.
Da-

as full

are de e p
frames, large 1-story

brood -nest, frame space
ventilation, excellence in'
wintering, swarming eas-
ily controlled..

E.G
P. 0. Box 1048
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Modified Dadant Hive Features.

1. Eleven frames,
Quinby depth.

2 Frames spaced
swarm control.

Langstroth

1%2 inches

length,

for

4. Dovetailed body, regular reversible
bottom and metal roof cover with
inner cover.

5 . Langstro th
easily used

"Standard

C. B.LI WIS CO., Water
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You will want to re
published by the editor of your bee
paper. You will .find it an excellent
Medium on agricultural affairs.

holl's Monthly
LOUIS H. SCHOLL, Editor
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measure his careful thought and earnest
)r. In developing the great latent wealth:
,xas owns in the pecan growing industry
been a pioneer. In beekeeping he has
been a modest figure but .at every meet-
the Texas Farmers' Congress his smile,
amed upon the meeting and when the
the Texas Honey Producers' Asscoiation
its infancy he rallied to the support of

>perative idea with his purse and with his

u should ever go to Austin be sure an(
to the State University and call on Elli
make you welcome and even though h

>nfirmed bookworm and an incurable
teacher, he will still be a'ble 2to give yo'
aluable, points on his greatly belove
f beekeeping.

ited to let you see a picture of Caswel
apiary, -but getting the likeness abov
ist I could do. He explained that if
cture of him in a bee yard it would hav-.S-
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e
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Good, used honey cans, clean
and in good condition. We have
some to offer, f. o. b. here, at $1.00
per case of 2-60 lbs. cans. These:I
Will cost you much more new.'

The Louis H. School 
Apiaries

NEw BRAUNFELS, TEXAS

-S. $I-- -- -- - -- -

,-H OT'S' ESgROO'SBEE SPLE
For North Texas Beekeepers, for sale by

STILES BEE SUPPLY CO.,
Stillwater, Okia.

Beeswax Wanted. Free Catalogue.

MIXED FEEDS S
Horse., Mul.. uad Dairy Cows.

Made lb

J. E. MUSSE & CO
Wholesale Grain RDeler

SnAntonlioexas

NANTONO, TEXAS'.
ERV EEN

)R SKUNKS

TAYLOR.

t a foot or. re above
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THAT THE LEAHY MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY are manufacturers of the best Comb Foundation,
Frames Hives and all Bee Kee ,s' Eq ment at the

is after your bees, Askunk

id sit, in front of a hive and
i the bees come out to investi-

you'. are in need,or will be soon, don't ,delay in sending
,your inquiry to LEAHY MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, HIGGINSVLLE, MO. A M. HUNT, GOLD-
THWAITE, MILLS COUNTY, TEXAS. Prompt ship-
ments and highest quality supplies.
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Melter and 5

Combined is the -Melter for
who wish to' use the best la

It ielts the cappings and s
vi'

'in ext

hat way, you can get rid of all

y and Feb-
the furs.

sharp knife,
: the "'scent
to not tear

Write for description.

F. . SEVERIN,
1ox 145, Imperial, California
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W&LL PAPER, WINDOW GLASS

H arrison's Town and Country.
Paint, Artists' Material

Let US figure on your needs of Bee Hive and

Other Painting.

Prompt attention to out-of-town orders.

FRED HUMME RT

204-6-8 W. Commerce St.

TexasSan Antonio, -
U

Attention:

-- - - - - - -

Texas Beekeepers
-4

Do you know Carl F. Buck of Augusta, Kan-
sas, makes the very best Weed Process-
Comb Foundation in the country? And the
freight to his factory is less And his price
for working wax and selling foundation are
very low? And he pays the best, prices for
beeswax. Write him. His address is

CARI V,. 1*

FERD ST AF FEL

San Antoio's Largest Seed, Feed and
Poultry Supply House

Queen's and Cypher's

Incubators,
Brooders and Hiovers.

Write Us for Prices

Main Store, 321 E. Commerce St.

SAN'
0

ANTONIO, - - - - - TEXAS

STANDARD PRINTING COMPANY
(Successors to Wilson-Schwegmann)

Printers, Blank-Book Manufacturers
English, German, Spanish

We Print The Texas Honey Producers Asso-
ciation Special Letter ,Heads for Members.

A ]RESUME OF HONEY
GLEANED FROM

KENNITH HAWKiNS
Editor's Note-Under date of August 23, 1

issued by The G., B. Lewis Co., Waterto,
known as "Beeware Service," quotes the f
crop conditions in the several states of the

hich are quite interesting.-Editor.
New England States-Good hon

reported, from' most parts of these
the exported crop is too small to al

New York and Pennsylvania-
been very spotted in these
yields were secured, th
average and
much honey
wheat light.

Ohi6,

New York
for sale, 0.

West Vi
Michigan-Yields in the
spotted but in all the yiel(
is far gbove the average.

Tennessee, North -

lina-Reports indi<
plus honey known
North Carolina
honey of the g

Georgia and
have been goc
Out shipments

Also .0

pages
tions,

is fnely gotten up,,finely bound, and'has 134
nearly all original with the author. Price $2.50

READ THE CONTENTS BELOW:

k of 326
illustra-

Texas-
state in

PRODUCTIVE
BEE-KEEPING

BY FRANK C PE..ETT

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.

Beekeeping a Fal
The Business of
Making a Start V

Arrangement of t
Sources of Necta
The' Occupants O0
Increase

scinating 'PursgIt P d8. ueedin
Beekeeping 9. Prdutt of Comb i Honey
vith Bees 10. -Production of Extracted Honey
he Apiary 11 Wax-A By-Product of the Apiary
r 12. Diseases and Enemies of Bees-

f the Hive 13. Wintering
14. Marketing the Honey Crop

15. Laws That Concern the Beekeeper

$2.75
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LL SERIES

, just came info the office: ,He informs us that they tried a
last year for the first time, and are so well pleased with it that

HER CAR for use in making HIVE BOTTOMS.7-1

endurance test of 45 years in greenhouse sash? It is reported to us that
. prominent greenhouse contractor in Chicago, 'ahd placed in position', in a

in 1868 are STILL DOING SERVICt.

to heaviest in yea
market draggy, s-
market draggy,,se
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.DkLESS: When a change of
both the new -and old must

e should be sent as promptlA
ie change .s to take effect.
CES: Notice will be given
Subscribers arq irged, ifunz

at once after expiration, to no
n do so. Any one wishing

THE B-EEKEETERS -ITEM

"How to Winter B. es Outdoors," "How to Use
Comb Foundation." These were specially de-
signed for answering correspondence , and for
simplicity of recommendation.

Notice has been received. from the publishersYear
of "American Bee Journal" that the subscription

5, at price of that excellent bee journal would be ad-
the vanced to $L50 a year from October 15th. In

announcing the i crease in price, the high price
of material, labor, etc., was given as the reason

ad-- fro o u wfor dong so, and our own position at the pres-
t be

e as nt times gives us an opportunity to -see- why
such an advanced price mIay be warranted.. This

just will change our clubbirig rate in clubs of this
able journal with our own7- This will hereafter be
tify $2.00 a year, counting the American Bee Jour-
his nal at $1.50 and THE. BEEKEEPERS ITEM 'at theVon ne

ew picof $1.00. a year. Other clubs. your
tem kind attention is invited to the rates advertised

on page16 of thisisse It must be borne -in
hed mind, .ho Wever, that our new p.rice. on THE BEE-'

KEEPERS ITEM ,is on a new and different style of
publication of 32 pages, and not the present.
form.

DEATH OF DR C. C. MILLER

E. G. LESTOURGEON
Dr. C. C. Miller of MV~arengo, Illinois, passed

away on September 4th shortly after passing.
his 89th birthday.

There are few names better known in modern
apiculture than hi.. For years his pen has
added humour and wisdoin to. the pages'of bee-
keeping literature. His department of answers
to the questions on .beekeeping subjects has been

a permanent and popular feature of the Ameri-.
can Bee Journal. As an author he was best
known by his books "Fifty Years Among the
Bees," and "A Thpusand Answers to- Beekeep-
ing Questions." The writer had the pleasure

A

by .

There is a tendency on the part of some bee-
keepers to desire to get rid of 'their honey in a
hurry at this time. To ,do so would tend to

id a AlJU5  4 ILLL 1 - L ~L 111119s 'lave MIJ9J9PL u II

price during the last month or two there is
little reason for honey to go to a lower level in
the Texas market for a while at least. This is

Y due to. the fact that there is not enough supply

the price
iain

Read bee books this winter. Pellett's "Ameri-
n Honey Plants," "ProductiveBeekeeping,"

of the last named book was decik
Dr. Miller was always an ex

cheer and kindliness. His pleas
infectious. Happiness and' optir

ii .ci

an-



TEXAS BEEKEEPERS' NEWS ITEM-

What Friends' of THE BEEKEEPER'S TEM Are
Doing.

A. J. Kolb who used' to get his mail at Ma-
bank has removed to Ennis, Texas. Since Ellis
county is the banner cotton county of the State
friend Kolb should not suffer from his change
of location. The cotton honey produced around-
Ennis 'and Waxahachie has always taken first'

prizes at the fairs where they have been ex-
hibited.

Think of it! D. 0. Kubricht of Wallis start-
ed with a total of 29 colonies spring count. He
now has 52 colonies in good condition for win-
ter and has marketed over 1800 pounds of
honey at a good price. Does Texas beekeeping
pay? 'll say it does!

It seems too bad that our old friend LaGrand
LaRue has decided to give up beekeeping. We
do not believe it. will last. Our idea is that
once a beekeeper, always a beekeeper. He sold
his bees to Eugene 7 Ault. He thinks he can quit.
Here is our prophesy that next spring will find
him in our ranks again, even if he has to cut a
bee tree to become one of ''us.

Fred L. Wgna made A

T H E BEEKEEPERS 'ITEM

ward others. We are of better fiber.
"If you plant a tree too close to others whee

it is shady it is deprived of its light-.and to
us education is light., Such a tree is either
stunted or grows up in a narrow sort of way.
It does not have a wide outlook. It is narrow
in its view. 'The same is true with you and
me. -Unless we get light, unless we study' and
are educated, unless we broaden out and see the
problems of others, we are likely to be narrow
in our views."-U. S. Secretary of Agriculture.

A hive full of bees at tle beginning of a
honey flow is worth fIve hives full after it is
over. Don't wait, "Do It Now.

'A
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'"TERXAS NATURE
RE NSCUNCE8,' by Dr
a sew1ntific as well as a U
sponsible -treatise on Nat
historic San Antonio, and
bdok you should have
insect life, reptiles, native
game in.. general, hunting
cays wild life and prairie
San AntonioWs environmer
illustrated directly nd tr
300 fine half-tone nhotog

iisia;
exhlb:

andr
The

book

AFOR SALE;
All in good frame h

~ -- A

Neitherdd-weutilrecently. He is a
y modest.minbut when he, digs down into
keeping he gets'results. He can show for

O ihcrese f 20% in number of -colonies

[a production of $8.00 per colony.

C. Bee and F. M. Martin operate their

aries under the firm name of Martin & Bee

Brenham. Their spring count was 75 colonies

QUEENS 1\3ee
The rush- o four bee shipping season

position to take care of your QUEEN
just received a picture from a-party

queen last spring-_ 1919, and att that- w
one. We have had colonies here gather

Party wrote from Chicago: "The s
day; did not- examine untli 18th, when
greatly appreiiate r cei ing such good

arrival and satisfa
August. Get a f<
reference, prices b

Advertisig, la
year as follows

arce post, nuclei,
and sugar have a

Untte Queens--------- -------.-
. elect Untested .---.-------- --
Tested Queens--------------------
Select Tested Queens-------------------------
1 nund nDackave' Bees_------------..-----..-
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Texas

th6 entire southern half of the State it
n too dry again for the best interests of
people. There has been no secretion

ir reported from any of the late bloom-
a., Even the always present 'yellow-
s withered away without colouring our.
r scenting our hives with its golden and

m ay not give us a
the weather during

ain is badly needed
in. which it grows.
sts will' be a , great
n this source. Should
all I am afraid that

of.

mal and
of some

ie cotton

.e honey.

-olonies.- This is a market
the idea I have often Orange,
1 of our State.is to 12-18c.

Conditions

s City-Colorado light amber 22c.
York-Demand and movement slow,
dull. California light amber 12-15c.
and white sage 18-19c. Sweet clover
West Indian $1.20 to $1.45 per gallon.

market dull. Alfalfa 20-21c. Clover 21c.
Philadelphia-M rket' steady,, orange 21c,

clover 19c.
St. Louis-Market dull. Light amber 16-18c.

Beeswax market weak, yellow 30-31.c
St. Paul-Demand and movement slow, mar-

ket dull.

1 0

Conducted by

A. M. HASSLBAUER

San Antonio,

any sources of nectar. We know too little about
the plants that provide our bees with honey
for wintering. am particularly interested in
live oak, kinnickinick and other sources. Any
observation you can make- will help us all.

San Antonio, Texas.

TELEGRAPHIC HONEY MARKETS

The Bureau of Markets report under date of
September 15th shows very little -activity in
the honey trade and very little movem ent. On'
the whole,-however, the price seems to b holding
up fairly well considering the trend of prices
in other commodities.

Los Angeles-Demand slow. Few ..sales.
Orange and sage 16 to 18 cents. Some as high
as 20 cents. Light amber asge 16-17c. Alfalfa
13-15c. Beeswax 40-44c.

Boston-Demand and movement very light-
Beeswax 40-42c.

Chicago-4Deand and movement slow, mar-
ket weak and unsettled. White 182 to 192c.
Light amber 17-18c. Beeswax, light, 40-42c,'
dark 35-39c.

Cincinnati-Practically no demAnd or move-
ment. 'No 'sales reported. Beeswax, ,44-46c.

Cleveland-Demand slow, movement draggy,
market sliehtlv weaker. alfalfa. 16-18. Clover

Beeswax: The market continues dull. 30 bags
Chilian have been sold. 'The value in American
currency is 37 cents per lb.

'U. * )Ol

criming now.

Listof Foi
Do Not'

I-

in Where Yo
Wax

25 lbs. or mc
in Woode

HONEY ARRIVALS

During the two weeks ending Sept. 15th the
following arrivals of honey in important mar-
kets have been reported.

Medina-(Sept. 1st) 10,275 lbs. Ohio. (Aug.
24th) 8,327 lbs. Ohio.

Chicago-One car each from California and
Idaho.

Cincinnati-One car California.
New York-420 lbs. from Maine.
Philadelphia-36,000 lbs. California, 1400

cases from New York.

f

sk

d

V

I

BRITISH HONEY REPORT

T HE I.TEM

During the past month there has been a little
more enquiry for Chilian honey. The total
sales amount to 560 barrels. 2 barrels ar-
rived per S. S. "Kenuta" and 130 casks St.
Domingo sold at 68/- per cwt., The value of

M81
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TWO HINTS FOR HOUSEHOLDERS

MRS. CARRIE ZIEGLER

Since I have a recipe for cookies requiring
honey and no 'sugar I thought the reade s of
THi BEEKEEPERS ITEM might wish to see it
published.

Honey Cookies

Three pounds honey, % pound butter or lard,

1, pound pecans, 12 tablespoon soda, 1 ounce

cinnamon ounce allspice and cloves, juice

BEEKEEPERS ITEM

and rind of a lemon, flour enough to roll.
Pot Handling Pads

I also find pads for handling pots better than
dish towels. I mnake thei just like those used
for holding the irons when ironing. A few in
the kitchen are. very handy.

San Antonio, Texas.

WHAT PUZZLED HER

Lady to Beekeeper-"So you keep bees! I
think they are just perfectly adorable little

creatures; I have just .read Materlinck's 'The'
Life of .the Bee.' But one thing has always
puzzled me: How do you put that little wooden
box around the cake of 'honey yiithout crush-
ing that delicate wax?"

ends of the bag bei:
keep out the air, is
directly on the ice.IThe Deekeepers Househol

Conducted by

MRs. EMMIE S. SCHQLL

P. o. Box 159, New Braunfels, Texas

If your oven
Ice cream can be kept hard for 24 hours if of wire door sc:

it is placed in a paper cooking bag and, the against further

I
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The Beekeepers Househ0ld Fashion
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42, 44 -and.
3349- cut in
34 lnch~s N
costume for
7 3-4 yards
of the skirt
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of 38 inch material.
t at Its lower edg
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Cut
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When the freshness of eggs is dou
each one separately in a cup bel
them together. To ascertain the f
eggs without breaking them-put
solution made of two ounces of salt
of water. A fresh egg sinks. Ai
few days old has a tendency to
in the liquid, while a stale egg fi
top of it.

,Do all the good you ca and
this is not such a bad old world,

32 I
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THE- BEEKEEPERS ITEMi

LIPPINBS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS

CO-OPERATIVE ROUTE-The shortest road

onable prices. for all farm produce-"rea-
to both producer and coftsumer,.is by

operative route. Only by this method is
tsuner's dollar properly spent,'for it' then
fly -the legitimate costs and profits mci-

to production and distribution.
producer gets his just share; middlemen
g in distribution get theirs, but only what
and the consueM~j'p-4ys no profit to specu-
to ignorance or to sloppy and unbusiness-

methods.
every move has in mind the conducting
affairs of Your Exchange upon a strictly
s basis, thus insuring for you a fair return
Ur honey. You- are an important. factor
going about a full -measure of success for

.hange (and therefore the beekeeping in-
by your hearty, sincere loyalty and co-

to

ld
ey

?-CalifOrn

brella and shield him from the storms, rather than
being a,-working unit in doing his part in con-
structive work for the beekeeping industry.-
Milispaugh.

A Los Angeles broker recently sold a car of
light-amber alfalfa honey from Arizona at 1 3
cents. The Exchange -s selling the same grade
at 172 -ents. .,Some beekeeper was pinched-
har. What he lost would have paid the Ex-
change membership all the rest of his natural,
life.-Honey Producers' Co-operator.'

The .increased prosperity of co-operative asso-
ciation members results, not from any increased
cost to the consumer, bu from the absorption.
by the co-operator of the tremendous margin
of profit which the, independent dealer made.-
Millspaugh.

THE BEST KNoWN-"Under the co-operative
marketing systems of California, which even
the government regards as the best known
method. of middlemen, elimination, various pro-
duction-economy campaigns in which- all the
associated growers unite make it possible to turn
the products over to the consumer. at the lowest
possible prices."-Carlisle Thorpe.

FOR. SALE
155 acres. of good farming land; located near

Fant City, B e county, on S. A. U. & G. Ry.

Several deep oil tests now going down. Oil

rights go with land. For further' particulars

write to B. Schwegmann, 206 Navarro St. San

Antonio, Texas.

ukm iW. Odell Learn & Co.I
.500Dolorosa Street San Antonio, Texas.

*Buy All Kinds fo

LIVE SNAKES AND -'ANIMALS.
.'BEST PRICES PAID.

fil 11 111 111111 1ll 1.11,11 111 . H

wi

alousies 'and appreciate
performs a 'social ser-
kinship and craftsman-

and the time has now arrived when we can
advertise our honey ini the public prints without
stimulating the sale of everybody's honey as
well as our own.-J. D. Bixby

us som for publication, and also
appreciate what you may

Electric Imbedder
Price without batteries $1.25, not postpaid
Actually cements wires in foundation.

apply dealers.

)f good is revealed to any single person.
r -fellow always has some knowledge *of
[ good that you have not yet acquired.

DADANT & SONS,
Manufacturers,

HAMILTON, ILLINOIS

of San Diego county has re-
Exchange because, as he says,"
rience how difficult it is to se-,
or your honey, year after year,

iber attend-'
some . ears

)

N-

s' (o-(

vurul Eu 'I UUIIUumIUlI
"Best by Test"

ASSUES RAL OALITY
Let us manufacture your Beeswax

into "Superior" Foundation.
We are in the market for your Beeswax

S

I -

SUPERIOR HONEY CO.
OGDEN; 'UTAH

Please

-I

1I1

I.

Is the new 280 page cloth-bound book. It is
a compilation of some 4000 questions out of
more than 10,000 that Dr. Miller has an-
swered 'for beekeepers in

The Ameican Bee Journal.
You should know it. The" book is offered only

in combination with a year's subscription.
PRICE OF BOTH POSTPAID .ONLY $1.75

Clubbed with The Beekeepers-tem
One Year, Only $2.00.

Send all, orders to
THL2 BEEKEEPERS. ITEM

Mention THE BEEKEEPERS ITEM when Writing Advertisers.

Breeder of [288 Egg Line Single Comb Leghorns Exclusively
Baby Chix and Eggs for .Hatching from Pedigree Trapnested Stock.

EGGS THAT WILL HATCH ARE NOW READY

STARTING WITH DAY OLD CHIX IS VERY POPULAR

Careful study of the development and chick requirements enables us to
Safe Aitdval of Chix" when destination'is within a radius of from forty-eight-
two hours' travel. The chick "envelopes" the yolk of the egg, just before sit

shell, -which' provides food for at least '48 hours and which accounts for the ch
dpqtitntin 1ar'r andwith morii vifnlif than whrn fhpv earc Anon th~ik in mr

"Guarantee

to seventy-
breaks- tle
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SUGAR USED, NINETY POUNDS PER CAPITAL

The production of sugar in the United States,
while increasing to 22 pounds per capita is still
far below our present consumption of 90 pounds.
Retailing today in the neighborhood of 17 cents

ver pound, the drop in August alone, of '6Y2
ent s was due chiefly to the 4arge imports stim-

ulated by the previous high prices. The fact
that during the last fiscal year approximatelY'
nine and a half bilion- pounds were imported
into the United States, nearly seven billion
pounds coming from Cuba alone, testifies to the.
high standard of living and prosperity of our.
country. The record per capital consumption
ust alluded to, occurred despite an increase of

350 per cent in import prices over those of 1914'
and periods of positive scarcity in many distri ts.
-Irving National Bank Bulletin.

BOOK REVIEWS BY DR. C. C. MILLER.

Th@ following"book reviews published in the
May American Bee Journal are of particular
.interest to Texas readers just at this time.

"Outapiaries and their Management," the new
book by M; G.. Dadant, being -the first of its,
kind to appear, gives tokeA that beekeeping is
going more into the 'hands of specialists,* and
that outaparies are on the increase.

TH. BEEKEEPERS IT-EM

Every year the number is larger of those
hose colonies become too great in 'number to

be kept profitably in one place, and vhen a man
decides to establish-a second apiary. in a new
place he is confronted with questions that have
not before troubled him-questions that he
would like to haVe answered by some one who
has been through the mill. For such persons
this book is designed; and meets the case nicely.
The. beelover will enjoy its clear instruction,
and the book-lover will enjoy its clear typo-
graphy.

The beekeeper of the present day 'may con-
gratulate himself that as a new need arises a
new. book arises to meet the need.

Many a beekeeper whose printed information

concerning honey plants has been limited".to a
few pages in some book upon beekeeping in
general, has eagerly lopged for something fuller
on the subject. Now no less an authority than-
Frank C. Pellett has given us "American Honey
Plants," a book ff 300 large pages entirely de-
voted to the subject. To be sure9 many of these
pages are taken'up with pictures of 'honey plants
but this makes the book all- the more valuable.
However familiar the reader may become with-
the reading matter, he will always come back
to dwell fondly'upon the illustrafions,, because
of their real beauty.

OUR C

E. G. LE STOURGEQN

Who has not 'heard of Dillon,'
has been dubbed, "The Wizard
Jacks," or "The Burbank of Sou

Dillon made two dewberry vines
produce, where none had grown
took the heavy shifting sand of
.,black jaks" and transmuted it in
delicious flavor, plums of' surpass
and- pears that rival in texture th
more famous climes.-

We were given the opportunity
of the -Sunny South apiaries ina'
one of the Dillon farms.We,.u
chance., Mesquite
one way, and in t]
horsemint grows sti
jacks. Besides that
and the acre on a(
brood-$timulating cri

Dillon knew the v
agents for his fruit'
With his help,we'
bumper colonies,'ai

f~JT

Rates in these columns are ten cents a line. Minimum cha
25 cents. When sending advertisements for this department it
stated or we will not be responsible for errors. I- ~- --- -C ~ -, - - 7t'C'N'V'' '>~ '-' '----C

POSITIONS WANTED.
POSITION WANTED -. With intention to
learn Texas beekeeping methods and
queen rearing wish position with pro-'
gressive be&keeper- of this State. Have
three years 'experience in clover section
ofIndiana. . Can give. good references.
Address A. 0. Smith, Care of Ti'xas
Honey Producers Assn., P. 0. Box 104"?,
.SanAntornio, Texas.

A POSITION-We can't begin to fill tbe
demand made on us for Draughon-trained
students. We will get you a good posi-
tion or give your money back if yoI
qualify here, .Draughon Business College,
San Antonio, Texas.

1,000 AGENTS WANTED to sell a self-
.heating sad-iron. Labor and fuel saver.
Pay salary or .commission. 'Agents make
$15, to $20 per day. Ladies make good
representatives. Write for terms and .free
sample. Imperial Sad Iron Company,
Box 1005, Fort Worth, Texas.

HONEY AND WAX.,
HONEY WANTED-A few cases of extract-
ed Mesquite catclaw honey, new crop. Send
small sample 'and quote price F. 0. B.
Address D. p. Hunt, Blum, Texas.

DARK EXTRACTED 'HONEY-Can ,:use
ome off grades or dark extracted honey

of' otherwise good quality at low price.
Send samples, and -write size of pack-
ages, quantity, and lowest price wanted,
all in first letter. The Louis H. Scholl

Apiarieg, New'Braunfels, Texas.

WAX REFUSE-Don't throw away your
slum-gum" from your wax meltings. Save

them up and sbP 'to us. We will get a lot
of wax out of it for you and pay you high-
est price for it or -make it into foundation for
you. Write for" rates., Dadant & Sons, Ham-
ilton, Il.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEES FOR SALE'-200 to 210 colonies of
bees for sale. Prices and particulars, on
application. 4en shares association' stock
and 100 lbs.- foundation goes with, bees.
W. B. Hamilton, Bigfoot, Texas.

"TEXAS NATURE OBSERVATIONS" - 323
pages, photo ~illustrated true to' nature, by
Dr. R., Menger. San Antonio. has been

BEE SUPPLIES.

OR SALE-Two frai
actor, almost 'new, $
ers 'with shallow e

Novice
0 TV

o'1y at; .v per colony, r. o. b. ere. Wi l
sell all or part. to' buyer. J. A. CUNING-
HAM, Rural Letter Carrier No. 2, ':Saint
Jo, Texas.

TRY THEM-These classified want ads.
Others .av thev Ar "rennlt watta " wrhy"

WANTED-We havI installed a steam,
proces -for rendering old combs cappings,
and slum gum, and want you to -give
same -'a trial. 'Write us for terms. We
pay market price for wax rendered .r
will make" same into MILLER'S CALI-
FORNIA FOUNDATION. Send for our
Catalogue. MILLER 'BOX MFG. CO.. 201
N. Ave. 18. Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE-50 Root. 8-frame 'spers,
for 414 plain sections, nailed and painted,
without sections, at 80c each ;,2,000 "A",-
Grade 44 plain sections, $5.00. per 1,000.
f. o. b. here; $40 for entire lot. A bar-
gain. Honeydale Apiaries, Centerville,
Texas.

TYPEWRITERS .

REAL values in second-hand and rebuilt type-
writers, a guarantee of satisfaction with each
purchase.
Remington No. 10 ........................... $35.W
Oliver No. 5.................... .................. 27.50
L. C. Smith No. 2 back spacer ............. :,. 37.50
Underwood' back spacer............................47.50'
Remington No. 6 '...................................... 15.00
- These machines are guaranteed in perfect

working order' and if not sol may be returned..
Corona and L. C, Smith, sole factory dealer.
A. F. ,,EYER, 310 West Commerce Street,
San Antono, Texas.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS.

e a3 AUTOMOBI]
. be for the Auto

Liufa 150-page illu
and elusively to
and car. The on'
W. . voted to the

dUe
.ted

S

I tne
t fo

untested queen,$1..50 ;-6, $7.5
50, $55 100, $100.; virgin
each. Packages 24 and unc
1b; 25 and over $2.00 per
frame $ 4; 2 f ramie, $ 61; '3j
queens extra, One story' ten.-
with queen, $12. Golden E

Write for descriptive
list. Safe arrival- and
anteed. 'Hardin S..
Columbia, . Tennessee.

GOLDENS THAT ARI
=--Hundreds of test
Write- for. .it evrv

Unrested, one $15-0; 6, $7.50;.12,t '13.50;
50, $55; 100, $100. Safe arrival I guar-
antee; booking orders now. H. -G. Dunn.
The Willows, San Jose, Cal.

PURE GOLDEN QUEENS-Quieens' from
special selected stock;- untested queens, 1,
'$1.50;' 6, $7'.50; 12, 1.8..560; 50, $55; 100,
$100. The .Royal Apiaries' San Jose Cal.

QUALITY THREE BAND ITALIANS-
Queens from excellent stock; untested
queens, one,$1.50; 6. $7.50; 12, 4'13.50; 50
$55; 100, $100. N. .. James, 1185 Bird
Avenue. San Jose, Cal.

BEES BY THE POUND, ALSO QUEENS
-Booking orders 'now. Free Circular
gives prices, etc. See large ad elsewhere.
Nueces County 4piaries, . B.- Ault, Pro-
prietor, Calallen, Texas.

200 TESTED QUEENS-3 and 5 -band
Italians, $1.00 each by return mail. Twen-
ty years experience as breeders.- H. A.
ROSS. 1711 Van Bureu Ave., EvansviUe,:
Ind. -e -an

PURE LEATHE]
by return mail.
6, $8.00; 12, $
$100. Tested, $
ed $3.00 each
I guarantee safe
ing. . I keep - no
My ,reference, He
and Savings Baw
Geo. E. Sigmont,

POULTRY
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lio,

the price
y October

Texas

of beeswax
Ist we will

n'trade f. o. b. San An-

bu ying any extracted
r of members is han-
1 Members should'

Special Queen Sale
We have about 75 vigorous Ital-

ian Queens, average 3 months old,
prolific and healthy, that we offer
for $1.00 each, .account of re-
queening a yard with Goldens
Bees run 2 to 4 banded.

Geo. W. Coltri & So6
MATHIS, TEXAS

I I..0

0 0'R N
Shelled or in the ear. Will buy by
the wagon load or in straight car
lots. Also want

Maize and.K fiC r
M. Marucheau Grain Co.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Elevator on Guadalupe St., and
I. & G. N. Ry. Tracks.

*'II.0 o( 4 W RN0W (

* 4E 40 N 4 0

20Q ,,COLONIE1S BESFORSLE
I~~~~~~~~~ Hae20tI1 ooie fbe o ae rice nd particulars

on application. Ten shares of ,- Texas.HoeyPrducers' Association
st ck and 100 pounds of comb foundtingoswith the es

We, B., HAMILTON,. Bigfoot, Tlexas.
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EEPERS IT

and all civilization, 'and of comnierce and in-
dustry, and of art and invention, is to keep
unbroken the procession of human beings who
travel the highway from the cradle to the grave.
As the grave receives a pilgrim it is necessary
that another must start from the cradle if the
endless life-chain is to be unbroken.

It is the general welfare that children may
be decently born- of sound bodies and brains;
that they may be decently fed and their minds
and bodies so developed that each can do his
share of the world's work when his turn comes,

Tay his passage down the highway of life and

provide somewhat for a comfortable old age.
Alongside the highway of life runs the broad

River of Commerce, upon whose mighty tide
float countless craft freighted with the fuel and
the food, the clothing and the materials for,

shelter, as well as the pleasures and luxuries
which -supply the pilgrims on the Highway of
Life. It is the theory of our laws that this
great River of Commlerce shall be kept forever

clear of artificial obstructions and that the craft

which navigate it, whether they be great or

mall, shall each enjoy the fullest possible free-

domn of movement consistent with the. similar

rights- of -every other craft 'on the stream.

It is the theory of the law that whoever has

for sale anything which he has produced on

farm, in factory, in mine or in mill, shall have
free access to the River of Commerce. Here ,it

is, committed-. to the care of themerchants the
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TWO NEW BOC
OUTAPIARIES, by M. G. Di

the beekeeper who would extend his
cloth-bound book of 125 pages.
experience in Outapiary managem(

important honey sources of each state are list
treated in alphabetical order. 297 pages, 155 illu

OTHER GOQD BEE11

Langstroth on the Honeybee, re
$1.50. First Lessons in Beekeeping,
$1 .00 1,000 Answers to Beekeepin
$1.25. Practical Queen Rearing, by I
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to the public interest-contrary to the rights

of all of us who are the pilgrims through life.

Whoever on the River of Commerce, whether,

his craft be great or small, so navigates it as
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Whoever seeks to cut off from the shores c'

the River of Commerce thai free access. which

is the right of all; whoever seeks to erect un-

necessary tollgates on the Highway of Liie

and to make it unnecessarily' difficult or costly
for the demand which arises out of human

needs to be satisfied by -the supply of goods

which isDrovided out- of natural resources and
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the. ideals of American business and to
ice the Constitut'on, the Bill of Rights
Declaration of Independence of 'Aneri.-
ness. These are the words:
ir methods of competition in commerce
by declared ulawful."r

declaration means that in commerce
iall not be trickery or chicane; that
all not be the rule of might as opposed

that unfairness, meanness; ruthless-
Idishonesty, have no place in .American

stering this law, the Federal Trade
follows scrupulously a procedure

I down by the Congress. When
eves that unfair practices are being:
to his injury, and -he addresses the
ie Commission with a brief state-
facts- as he understands them, the
makes a preliminary- investigation

e end, it has reason to believe that
iterest of the public that the matter
inquired into, then it issues its c-m-
ting, directed to the concern against
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Comb or extracted. Give full informa.-
tion as to grade, kindj, sizes (new or old',
your price and the amount 'you have
or will have to sell, f. o. b. your station.

SANDERS PURE HONEY

MARKET
300 Houston St. Fort Worth, Texas

"Where You Don't Get Stung."

Beekeepers' S upp lies

We manufacture and
stock Bee Hives and
for the Beekeeper-
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Greenville,

Co.,

Texas

Use Our Classified Advertisements.
For anything you have to sell or trade, or anything youwant

in any line, our little WANT ADS. will help you get it
There is something about your premises you have no use for

but that the other fellow can use. There is something you want
that the other fellow has. Advertise it. Only 10 cents a line.
THE BEEKEEPERS ITEM New Braunfels, Texas
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gainedd of, is issued. But there-
ondent may, if he believes that
s unfair to him, appeal to the
of Appeals, of the United States
the Stipreme Court of the United
t every possible safeguard of law

THE HERSHISER WAX PRESS
Do you know that nearly every dealer who extracts wax

old combs"for beekeepers or for his own use, to make into bee
foundation uses aii exractor of the Hershiser type?

from
comb

out of This is because it is the most efficient wax extractor on the
market which will, handle.quantities of old combs or cappings at one
time. Less than one per cent of wax is left in-the slumiguni.

The Hershiser wax extractor tank may be used to heat or liquify
extracted honey as it holds four 60-pound honey cans. Many bee-
keepers use it to drain cappings and to work wax into big cakes.

Sold by Distributors of Lewis "Beeware."
Write for free booklet on this press.
Early 'Order Cash.Discount, 7% in October.
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M A K ES T HE FINEST.

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY

GRAHAM MFG..
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